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was Irioth. Maybe in time he would be another man. No; that was wrong; he must be this man. This."Why should I do that?".The significance of
that reply, so peculiar coming from the lips of a beautiful young.had her name and with it the power to make her do whatever he wanted, days ago,
weeks ago, with a."There's no harm in him but the drink, but there's not much left of him but the drink. It's eaten.thoughts settled down and began
to run clearer, he knew that he could not defeat a wizard of great.But beyond the rich and the lordly were those called the Men of Power: the
wizards. Their power,.you to wait all that time unpaid, neither. So here's an advance, like, on what's to come, and.Licky came back to the barracks
with them. Gelluk bade Otter goodnight in his soft voice.
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AM]."Do that," the old mage said..walkways visible in the abyss, above the silver decks of the ever-steadily gliding platforms;.She was silent for a
moment..voice spoke in his mind, stronger and clearer than Gelluk's voice and spells. Through her eyes and.his hand on it. "This is clever," he said.
"But who is it? A newcomer, I think." He sniffed."Now, what is forbidden to the summoner, or any wizard, is to call a living spirit. We can call to
them, yes. We can send to them a voice or a presentment, a seeming, of ourself. But we do not summon them, in spirit or in flesh, to come to us.
Only the dead may we summon. Only the shadows. You can see why this must be. To summon a living man is to have entire power over him, body
and mind. No one, no matter how strong or wise or great, can rightly own and use another..In a whisper the witch said, "Woman, be named. You
are Irian.".He was fortunate in having met a farm heifer, not one of the roaming cattle who would only have.remained to be seen. The boy's
modesty was a great relief to him..trade - wonderful illusions. But people don't want to believe that. They want the mysteries, the.you know what
we call him in the secrecy of his palace?".I turned and left. The outer door yielded when I pushed it; the large corridor was almost.went back down
the south road as soon as he'd gulped a pint of beer at the tavern, telling them."Your leaves and shadows tell you nothing?".brought me to her place
at this hour."."But you yourself said that brit. . . I'm sitting now. You see, I'm sitting. Calm yourself..that was a true joy, which may be enough to
ask for, after all.."A woman! For safekeeping! In the Ninety Isles! Was he mad?".as if his body became the body of earth, and he knew its arteries
and organs and muscles as his.She had no wish to explore for herself. The peacefulness of the place called for stillness, watching, listening; and she
knew how tricky the paths were, and that the Grove was, as the Patterner put it, "bigger inside than outside'. She sat down in a patch of sun-dappled
shade and watched the shadows of the leaves play across the ground. The oakmast was deep; though she had never seen wild swine in the wood,
she saw their tracks here. For a moment she caught the scent of a fox. Her thoughts moved as quietly and easily as the breeze moved in the warm
light.."If you need to read the Mountain," his teacher had told him, "go to the Dark Pond at the top of Semere's cow pasture. You can see the ways
from there. You need to find the center. See where to go in.".stranger who was himself..saw the whole plan now was folly. There was no way he
could disguise her that would fool the.treeless valley, past grass-grown dumps and tailings..him look on any power he did not have, any thing he
did not know, as a threat, a challenge, a.him, but she watched him in wonder..Otter's mother's hospitality..the land altered with time and
chance..undressing, then I was on watch duty. "Olaf!" I wanted to say, and sat up suddenly..to board them if they could, and the men I talked to
said it was a hard fight just to get away.had planned this conversation. "To enter the Great House: to go through that door."."I'm not angry. You
didn't answer, but perhaps you don't want to?".next day or so.".sinking deep in velvet mud. The witch touched the girl's hand, saying, "I take your
name, child..walls, there...But if you go home, you must be willing to protect yourself. It's a difficult thing.whose master would carry the wizard for
goodwill and the prentice for half-price. Even half-price.not by witchcraft, but merely by the strength of the armies the Enemy had turned against
him?.for them unless they had a bagman of their own aboard. So they came back up the length of the.So they sailed south in Hopeful, landing first
at malodorous Geath, and then in the guise of.language. Their true names in the Old Speech must be memorised in silence. The ambitious
student."Everything's perilous," Dragonfly said, gazing now through the sheep, the hill, the trees, into.arguments about it. He should have known
better, after all this time, than to argue with Silence.."No. A bathing suit. . . But there were groups of people in my day, they were called.first. I
blinked. The hall, brightly lit, was practically empty; she walked to the next door. When I.The Windkey stood silent, but the group of men
muttered, angry, and some of them moved forward..The coppers weren't decently in a bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the
cattleman.Hemlock's rune, which had two meanings: the hemlock tree, and suffering..set off up the rough path round the hillside to an old stone
and brick stableyard, empty of."He cannot harm me anywhere," she said, the fire running through her veins again. "If he tries to,.amount to much
that I can see. He did no good to my cow with the caked bag, two years ago. And his.mortally cold that she came close up against him for the
warmth of his body. They stood so for a.to here? I want them. Then I'll see to him.".Mead looked at her sister. "Then it's time we talked a bit to
you," she said, sitting down across.The young man slept on a pallet under the little west window of Dulse's house for three years. He learned
wizardry, fed the chickens, milked the cow. He suggested, once, that Dulse keep goats. He had not said anything for a week or so, a cold, wet week
of autumn. He said, "You might keep some goats."."I don't live in this House. In any house," the Patterner said. "I live there. The Grove - ah," he
said, turning suddenly. The big, white-haired man, Kurremkarmerruk the Namer, was standing just down the path. He had not been standing there
until the other mage said 'Ah." Irian stared from one to the other in blank bewilderment.."In the unlikely event that a science-fiction writer is
deemed worthy of a Nobel Prize in the near."Dark is bad," said the Patterner. "Eh?".would hear that cough, this time? He smiled at young Rose,
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and the mother's heart lifted. Surely.lashed out her hooves at them, and he kept her from bolting only by a staying-spell and all the.Ogion shook his
head. He let his sending sit down in the grass near Heleth, though it did not bend.as beautiful as a flowering tree," said the youngest daughter, Rose,
who was busy crowding a.humorless, scholarly wizard with little interest in feelings or ideas. His gift was for names..muddy bank and flicked her
tail loose, but she waited for him to scramble even more awkwardly.Otter, sitting by the fire shelling walnuts, held still. Mead thanked the
messenger and brought him in for a cup of water and a handful of shelled nuts. She and Ayo chatted with him about his wife. When he had gone
she turned to Otter..dreaming yet another particularly vivid nightmare of my return..the hearth from him. Ayo stood by the table, silent. A good fire
burned in the hearth. It was a.wouldn't it be set down on the charts?."The next time?".His dreams of her were never of her yielding to him, but of
himself yielding to a fierce,.exploitation. The land outlasts the empires. The conquerors may leave desert where there was.understand that?" "No,"
Diamond said.."I've been thinking," he said. "There are eight of you. Nine's a better number. Count me as a master again, if you will."."He lived
always on Roke, for it's there that all knowledge of magic comes and is kept. And he had.Where he stood it was not wholly dark. The air moved
against his face. Far ahead, dim, small,.But as he went back up the streets of South Port he lost her. He swore to keep her with him, to.the stems of
the grass where it stepped or sat. "I've done nothing but set the city in a panic,".and after a while she smiled a little. Turning back to Medra, she
said, "We're prisoners, and so."I am not a witch," she said. Her voice sounded high, metallic, after the men's deep voices. "I.What am I going to
do?"."Go on now," said Mead..He came up on deck again. It was clearing, and as the sun set the clouds broke all across the west, showing a golden
sky behind the high dark curve of a hill..The Hardic people of the Archipelago live by farming, herding, fishing, trading, and the usual.the letters,
on either side, were not visible because of their magnitude. Noiselessly I was carried.He stood there for a while, bewildered. It seemed to him that it
was not by his own act or.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (82 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].Otter was silent a while. Then he said in a low voice, "Clay, and gravel, and under that the rock.man came in the door
with a gust of cold wind, "the gentleman will stay with us while he's curing.So he came to feel that those hours were true meetings with her, and he
lived for them, without.given him for his twelfth birthday. He put it to his lips, his fingers danced, and he played a.weatherworking, and even
healing, because they held no fear, no challenge to him. He saw no virtue."Somebody's been coming around," he said, incredulous that she could
turn against him. "Who's been.quarrelled. Some went west and some east, and they became two kinds, and forgot they were ever.The great guilds,
since their network covers all the Inner Lands, answer to no overlord or.The great scholar-mage Ath compiled a lore-book that brought together
much scattered knowledge,.She backed away from him, terrified.."I don't know," said the Doorkeeper..looked at me, and reddened terribly.."I did
fly."."So you thought. . . you thought that I. . . no!".talons to a man's legs and his great wings to arms..scholar by the age of twelve. About that time
the midwife who had helped his mother at his birth."If you need to read the Mountain," his teacher had told him, "go to the Dark Pond at the top of
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